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The q鵬もion has been asked by many Priceans, Wi七h peねaps nos七algic

memo|.ies or9 mOre CO脚OnlyタW珊high hopes、Of being answered in the affima七ive:

一一工s the Black Lion deed?I-　However声his is possibly the ques慣on tha七we shou皿

aⅡ be asking ouseives: '一Is the・ Cormunity spiri吊ha七conceived and realised the

Black拉On nO Iong?r an eSSen七ial presence in our socie七y a七Pricels?ll
い　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‥　・‥　　　　′　　′← ・ ・　　　　　ぜ・ -・l 、　　　　　　　　　　　　　↑　　　　÷　書　も　　　　　　5 ・・十　　　.・. ヽ巾　　　　●.-、.場　　　` .,_　　　●　●

馳e Black Lion was originally an expression of a developing sense of

cormmity与a斑the conducive desi±.e七o communica七e9 nO七Only amongs七i七S OWn

pa正icipan七s? buもwi址socie七y as a whole.工もwou地appear七ha吊here is∴SOme一

七hing lacking in our lives here a七Price書s if七here is no more the desire七o give

voice to七he fears? aSPira七ions and ideals of our genera七ion. We are pkmers of

today; are the ac七ors of七omorrow9 a皿d wha七if we are wi地out ideals and experience

when we find ouseives in a posi七ion七o do something about changing socie七y for the

be七七er? Y如i七is possible even now to begin pu七七ing rig肌もha七血ich we feel七O

be岬ong in our socie七y? and here a七Price's we have a go馳en opp調もur輔車O Leam

あout地e pro時弊q垣.po車p七ials of societyo.馳erefore we ough吊o give serious

。OnSidera七ion, bo助individ嶋町y and co皿ec七ively声o‾ the connmity of o脚coⅡege

and助e. reaso鵬forl See虻ng七o esもめlish a cIoser co蘭皿姐l re瓦もioush手p.

No excuse is offered for the apparen剛直舶即W field of contrib調bers七O批S

par七icu|ar ed班onタO地er地m地e fac七tha七iもis地ese persons・Who havらshown七he

grea七esもinteres七in七he func七ion and necess’ity of the magazine. The吋di七ors hope

地a七a|1 Black Hon readeri∋ Wi虹鱒nd some七hing of meri七and appeal in this issue

andJ if no七,馳a七七hey wi工しsee fi七七o provide坤emseives wi地もha七whi9h也9y

consider desirable.皿is is帥e inc鵬es a programne of the events of the・ap皿ing

Ar七s鴨s七ivalo Plugging like made声理工Say七ha七each eve血pro孤ises七b be the

even七of七he decade and cries ou七no七七o be missed.

鵬S霊芋霊葦蔀謹蒜-嵩e。能書詰撞㌔e豊富聾書誌誌
declaTe that^.助ere is no fel姐between七hese two beas七S - nO七on o耽par七) a七1eas七〇

we feel tha七both c紬eris七and七ha七i七皿igh七even be beneficial七o have a cer七ain

amount of frien叫y rivalry。 (Gm調., gnaSh, gnaShj)

馳1is is of co耽se七he Chris七mas edi七ion of地e Black Lion’bu七u血for七una七ely

we don'七appear七o have ay par七icula血y seasonal ar七icles’e七c.批Ia七Is because

you didn重も仰i七e a的! Anywayi thanks七o all七hose who have helped in地e

produc七ion of this Chris七mas bunper issue of the Black瞳on; may i七1ive forever・

Seasonls gree七ings and sa山九a七ions.

珊e Edi七〇r霞●

(Gary Mb七七e的n, Dave Na七もタ軒or B鵬den) o
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Ode to Samue| MorSe

Jo士m Dea七h.

王叩埠埋坤旦上垣塑造聖町一里音調旦堪哩哩艶壁掛阜半主審’

JIWe have a山やyS been berry grape friends" said Basil・ "工もhi・nk youlre a

Pe押ec七pea6h. 1I

章I工書11 atways be七roo七七o you91I replied Rosemary● II馳en le耽ice ge七married?ll

urged Basil● IIIIll bW you a 22 carro七go地ring●il

工will marrow you●　Wi11 you orange the ’wedding? We mus七fix a da七e

buy some pre七ty cIoves.II

IIMind you ge七七o七he church on thyme.II

They were married las七week and are now livi旦g in a semide七ached cra七e・

馳ere isnI七mushroom and地e cra七e leeks’but七heylre.a happy peaI..

Å. M. Pennyc〇七七.

狸」

M‡su珊堀船曹A珊)工的G3　AS S班榔By A討R工珊鼠

A sacrifiee for autum,

1eaves七ha七l七ouchI七he grolnd.

Å sacrifice (工hope to find)

and hopes for those who pass.

珊e open fie蘭s of mel七ing sand

Of golden whea七夕　and wind

珊a七pours down from七he sky

七o chas七ise an un七rme　紐ヰend.

曹ha七rains couニ岨　be so crmel　七o me

七hough life remain un七ouched.

How七hen does life explain i七s cause?

if wind and sun combine,

S七irring a reason wi廿しin七his fieニLd;

a loss of God and time

Now　七ha七　工have fallen to

七his wor]d of yo耽div王Jle.

Gary晦ek.
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S班弧S　工的　拙柵的I)

UPon a sumy sumerIs day’

A皿OngS七もhe gr匂ss so green夕

皿e ligh七es七grass∴Seeds∴Seem七o play9

Wi七h七he sligh七es七kind‘Of breezeG

離_ke balle七dancers9七hrough七he air

曹h料glide and some七imes flu七ter

Bu七all of七hem,. they need n〇七care

For no sound can七hey u七七er。

Bu七suddenユy the wind ,do七h cease’

馳e seeds dここOP and are sown,

餌d七hey sha|| 1ie in perfec七peace

Uh七i|七heylre fully grown.

Chris Jones. 1B_

A CHR工S恥岨S S曹0撤

室田

’豊。七誓議王室謎謹露霊訪

P|ease r‘eme址er. Mmchk‡n,’

So sadly passed即ay",地ey宅a堪. (富o血e七une of:
''批ree brig址peunies aI lying Qn the floor'り

珊ey were outside Mmchkin章s door青　He was an elf

.and he had jus七died。 His s七ory is七his:

Mmchkin had jus七re-頃櫨ned缶om c011ec七ing lods and申yigs for his fire, hed

deba.七ed upon the pyro草ossibili七i。S Of也e一一DA岬ER肥田P O脚一一sign, and had slamed

his door∴Shut?七he p耽ple pain七alre負dy.fla虻i喝and falling like snow from七he door

On七o七he snow which had fal|en o鱒もhe door’l竜ich’had now fa|1en off’1ong agoo

me sun was∴SIow|y se玩i鴇‘ and甲田Chk王n knew七hat when i七rose again i七wouid

be職工e begiming of Chr.is七mas Day9 and七ha七was七he day when he cou蘭put his foo七

岬●　He was confined七o・a・Wheelchair as a resu耽of,紬unfor七una七e acciden七which

h〔姐befal|en him before　七his七ime。.

His∴rule was? "Give pemies七〇 your friends a七Chris七masll・軸is was chalked

in cha址upon地e wall. (曹his wall formed one side of the cave. Behind a pic七urc

(which had been pain七ed by one of his friends?rd was a pic七ure of him, minus地e

wheelchail.9 because i七atways∴reminded him of his acciden七and upse七him al皿OS七as

much as he had been, jus七after七he unfor七una七e mishap which had cos七him his

famous∴rig耽foo七and he had realized一七ha七he wou蘭士やver play foo冊all again9 |ong

ago)9 there was a sign saying,鳴ig bro地er is wa七ching you一一and sure enough’he

WaSタthI.Ough a hole in七he pain出ng where the wh"eelchair wou蘭have been had

馳ehkin no七expressユy shown his desire for his wheelchair no七七o have been

immor七a止zed a|ong wi七h hi虹in七he same pic七ure (for∴r.eaSOnS explained previously) 。

Uhknown七o MlmC出土n was七he fac七七ha七Munchkinls bro七herタSilas, had also

CO肌issioned七his pain七er七o pain七a pic七ure and had i七hanging over his fireplace.

工もwas called IIA por七ra土もof SilasII and really was。工もwas mos七amazing in i七S

Pho七ographic comec七ness and looked jus七1ike himこ

’Si|asIs house was emp七y because he was hiding behind阻mchkinls pic七ure and

his wife h〔姐left him七o ma調y a den七is七〇

本on七inued. ‥‥
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Anyway9 al| of a sndden声housands of胸nc肱inls associa七es burs七in七虹ough

七he door which they had opened previously and looked a七him. Before he cou曲say

咽ha七do you wan七friends?一一or 'IMerry Chris七masIl地ey had gone up七o hin’andタ

whils七s七ill looking a七him began七o hi七him and af七er wha七seemed like ho耽s七o

him he was dead.曹hen七hey s七opped●　They七ook his whee恥a調on, his∴SPade9 his

rec○rd of一一Jim Reeves plays Ber七Weedon", 20 of his陶NS工TAS (he smoked Kensi七as

when he wan七ed to) , and his wheelba調ow. His∴SPade, and also his wheelchair,

plus his fag亀and his L・P・ His bro七her∴remained hidden because he rea止zed七ha七

もhey wou蘭hi七him also, and in the same mamer’Wi七h qui七e possibly七he same

ou七come when they finally ceased, if he had to嶋址em址a七he was七here・ He

never found out why七hey didn一七七ake MunchkinIs wa七ch, however’Which had been

a pr.esen七somebcxly, nO dout)七, had given七o him because he was his friend’Or

jus七址ed him’Or馳ough吊ha七he deserved i七・ Silas knew七ha七his bro七her (a七

七his poin七七he awf血七m七h dawned on Silas and he sniffed as a tear fell out of

his eye. His bro七her was dead).一一C虹! no!一一　he cried・

Silas knew tha七Munchkin had no七found七he wa七ch or had i七七hrown a七him

and so was grea七Iy re|ieved when Nigel said lIDonI七fre七Silas9工gave i七七o him!lI

a|so I)工promised never七〇 s七eal i七from himll.

A耳富田R S工工瓜S HAD PA工D　耳(況

He found　七ha七　七here were

聞　耳珊田欝A轟

many pemies lef七and spen七all of七hem on:

『ANC曹C轟0骨髄事S

A GU工嘗餌　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-

A即しS曹　CAR

A珊CORD OF SO肥OF聞S孤VOUR工鴨肌JS工C AND H田

W工SHES餌L OF批S RAD輔S M軸RT C職工S陣地S (from the bo七七om of his heart).

A.轟i七七1e.

聯馳婚騨晒那珊G

IDneliness9 a yOu噂girl’in a pure whi七e dress9

Riding a. pure bred s七a虹ion・

曹om by love and her upbringing

Wandering in a chance wood夕もhey met9

Å 10neSOme happening.

Hel.Self? beau七iful? radian七9 1ong daI.k hair9

He a boy9 Crippled by na七ure and by pomposi七y.

Showing七hemseives, fu血re ‘ peopleタnO七ye七9rie皿もa七ed’
I曹ar七I and a young boy.

Wandering off while croque七∴ is played wi七h七wo spor七s9

耽血appy pしめe垂y.

批e chance mee七ing9 is unfollowedタOn a Planned whi七e horse'

She is∴a ChiニLd of the ear七h’he alsoタ

耽ey are grown-uPS Of七he sky’

批ey donl七know the mys七eries of love・

批Lere Will be no more wars.

耽Iere Will be no more love.

Life is paralleled9 War Wi11 soon be over●

Life is a chance of forgo七七en mee七ings;

How does one con七i肌e, bu七one mu5七

Life is lived for∴SOme廿ing.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　;

Beau七ifu| girl riding her confused s七allion

工s the ca七ch of ordinary man9　SearChi鴫his universe9

曹he s七allion rides his universe

The rein曲in his hands.

Con七inued ......
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How does‘one flyfrom七his - this conSciousness　・ ・

Oh to be a s七ream of lifeタ

Worki血g i七s way down七o七he openrsea

Cu耽ing9 gliding, SPlishing9 SPIoshing.

tying of man and of disease of man’

Please’ny gOd help me.

For as you help me now工willreward wi七h ny mind of life

Prophe七夕　PreaCher’ Sage’

附yo皿g g車1
0h yo岨r Whi七e s七eed9 floa七ing, being called away,

耳y軍Ome mishap of suffering.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

How long do memories of faded days lasも,

工もhink fo|.eVer,七his is七hen life herea耽er.

Sadness in my eyes’ joy e ‘

珊is9 is prayerful.9 1e七i七no七be forge七ful.

G.地心もe富a孤.

Memen七of despair:

When all hopes of growing cIoser fly from me;

When all the gods工Ive s七rived for abardon me;

Then every living tru七h IIve held is tom from me;.

冊Ie Painful void.

曹hin fis七clenehed’whi七e

冒ee七h se七figh七

Eyes cIosed for七he`mOmen七Is darkness.

Paul A. Ga七eshill.

田髄賭せ
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾

Sleep sof七, Sleep sもill’ .

A壷しwe. shall mee七

工n.slさep so swee七,

A? muSic from the songbirdIs bi|1

Fills the woodland on the hill’

曹o brea七he of beau七y so divine

We ne章er again be chained in七ime.

工ⅤOr Bundell.

帽

IIThere is∴SOme COmer Of a -for.eign field七ha七is urder compulsory purchase

for a血ew au七〇bむ皿?Il

’、つ　ぶ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　帥per七的rley.
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棚田　SMO隅

Thompson七ook his sea.t on the bus・工もwas his usual sea七ups七ail‘S9 On七he

le耽hand side looking forwardタrigh七a七地e very back. He had ahoays sa七in

七ha七s6a七9 eVer Since he had begun work a七the foundry in Wa七ford as an assis七an七

Clerk・ Anyone who dared occupy抽a七sea七wou虹圧eceive a shor七夕Sharp9 SarCaS七ic

WOrd of reproa‘Ch from馳ompson・ Bu七no七many people excep七Thompso血used七ha,七

Sea七●　工もwas in a dark comer of七he bus9 She|七ered虹om ligh七by the o鵬-

fashioned solid meもa| h喝gage-raCk9 and i七seemed七o a七もrac七cigare七もe smoke like

mo七hs七o a lamp●　Passengers prefemed七〇 si七fl加her forward. in the bus9

especially if地ey didnl七smoke or van七edもo read9 Or SOme七hing.

曹hompson liked七he smell of cigare七もe sm。ke.鞭∋ SmOked a址os七con地ⅢOuSly

d耽ing七he day・ The f.ron七〇f his hair was begiming七o Iook七he same acid yellow

as his fingers・馳e cen七re of his |ips and七he七ee七h inside were七in七ed by七he

PerSis七〇庇s七ain of twe皿七y years con七inual smoking.. He hadn'七s七ar七ed smoking

un七i| he was七wenty. He had been a meinber of the |ocal曹emperance Brass Band,

and七hey didnl七aⅡow smoking or drin嵐ug・ He had also p|ayed fulgby a lo七夕and

Valued his heal七h more七han his blue Band uniform●　肌en his paren七s鳴re killed

in七he Firs七Wo正。 War he had been七umed inside out・. He sold his come七タIef七

七he Band amd the ELgty Club, and began drif七ing around from ci七y七o ci七y,

frequen七ing local nigh七c|ubs and paying his way by helping∵in the ki七chens a七

Peak hours●　工も鵬s址en七ha七he began smoking'

Cigare耽e smoke was no七the on|y residen七aroma which acco皿Panied珊ompson

Wherever he wen七・ His foul brea抽was supplemen七ed by地e smell of whiskey●　龍e

had acquired the七as七e for whiskey soon af七er he began smoking●　輯e hadn,七

Par’七icula吋y |iked七he taste of cigare七七e smoke in his mou七h a七first夕and七ook

七o whiskey七o wash i七a同y・ He liked地e七as七e of whiskey a址os七as much as he

liked cigare耽e smoke.

A+S珊oxpson quie七ユy worked his way七血ongh his |as? packeもof twen七y

Players’he began taking s七ock of七he o七her passengers:on七he bus.馳e same

Old faces, he七hough七9 SCaming・地e backs of琉eir heads. Si七もing a七もhe back

Of the bus, Thompson could recognise peop|e by the backs of their heads. A

dめio雌talen七which he had acquired over the years・ He wou蘭七ry七o inagine

七he faces of any new passengers ty examining地e backs of七heir heeds. He was

nea車y誼oays wrong’aS七hey tumed and faced膿m before ge耽ing off the bus a

few s七〇ps軸櫨もher o血.

i工l皿土龍葺豊富註器亡霊琵豊富豊豊h嵩‡霊誓監s軸
もhe cen七re of London9 mompson liked to think of himself driving七hrough地e

Wes七一End in a chauffe脚」driven Ro虹s. He was brough七back sharply to reality

by a sndden jerk in地e ponderous mo七ion of the doubledecker bus through七he

地ickening工ondon七raf鱒c. He cused七he drivei for his incompe七ence and the

七raffic for hindering his vQyage'

馳oxpson adjus七ed his∴Si七七ing posi七ion and san瓦back in七o a halfLwo血d of

地ongh七夕S|iding a few inches in七o his dark raincoa七.輯e碑もched the faces of

七he passing mo七oris七s9 a血passengers of地e.coun七ユess black七aKis and private

CarS. He imagined where they we±.e gOing. He guessed as七o七he size of七heir

families and houses’and even七o地e type and s七reng地of址e rela七ionship each

had wi七hもheiri reSPeC七ive wives∴Qr husbands ●

馳ompson wasnI七鵬虹ied. Å1七hough he |iked chi地ren in a同ay? he had

never been able七o make conversa七ion wi七h a female unless i七高as七o七e虹her七o

ge七out of his∴Sea七・ He regre耽ed.馳is deep塙and had res〇両ed七o visi七ing

irmoral women in shady back-a|1ey bed細Si七七ers whenever he cou蘭afford i七.抽is

ac七ivi七y hed g轟on him some七hing to Iook forward七o when he was younger9 bu七he

WaS be七もer-Offもhen - a七|eas七, he eamed a few shi|1ings per week more. Nowr

he was middle-aged? thiming on七op9 grOWing wider e|sewhere. He also eamed

|ess as an assis七an七clerk地an he had a few years pr.eviously as a salesman.

珊he didnl七regre七giving up his job as a sa|esman. He found i七difficult in

/con七inued......
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ex七reme. His∴SuCceSS鵬S hampered by his inabi|i七y七o converse wi七h women.

馳ompson paused in his七hongh七s七o reHgh七地e cigare七七e he had halfLsmoked.

馳e conduc七or had taken七he fares of七he ot心er passengers on the top deck and

WaS ma虻ng his way back七o冒hompson pas七七he emp七y sea七s.

叩he usua|胞∴　曹hompson?" asked七he ageing conduc七or9 PunChing two nea七

nicks in七he six.-Penny七icke七〇

曹hompson handed him七wo gr血byもhree-Penny Pieces and七ook七he七ioke七

Wi七hout offering a word of七har血5.∴ The conduc七or七umed and made his way

s|owly down七he s七airs.　‘

恥ompson foユded back七he f|ap on his o]d Lea七her purse and re叡脚ned i七七o

his pocke七9 eXChanging i七for his packe七of cigare七もes and box of ma七ches. He

七ook out and H七amo七her cigare耽e, b|owing smoke in cIouds from the side of his

mou七h.

Wi七h well ovるr half of his nine-mile bus joumey comp|e七e, his七houghts

S七rayed back七o his own problems。 No dolめ七七he |andlord wou]d press him for more

Paymen七aS∴SOOn aS he reached the door of his fla七. Hardly a flaもーtwO Small

dark rooms a七豊2 a week9 bu七七he bes七he co血d afford●　冒o hell wi七h the landlord夕

he though七9 and sank ano七her c○up|e of inches in七o his∴raincoa七夕CIosing his e.yes

Weariコザ.

曹hompson fell asieep,七he momen七un of七he bus keeping steady as i七made i鳴

Way along a s七raigh七s七re七ch of suburban road.轍e dozed for only a ma七七er of

SeCOnds9 and as七he bus pulled away from a s七op he was avakened by someone c○耽ing

Very Slo可y up七he s七airs of七he bus.工もwas a woman, he no七iced夕a皿d she sa七in

七he emp七y sea七aLCrOSS七he aisle from him。職ompson s七udied her carefully. She

WaS middle-aged like hi耽selfタPerhaps a lit出e younger than he9 bu七very

a七trac七ive●　She had blonde hair? Cu七shor七bu七wavy●　She wore a black coa七ard

a b|ue siユ長scarf9 and ca調ied a blue ha七in her hand, Placing i七carefu|ly on

七he sea七beside her as∴She sa七down●　Tho調PSOn COn七inued s七udying her9 arrd as his

eyes travelled fu富もher- down her figure七o her |egs he no七iced some七hing he hadnl七

Seen before which t〇七ally revol七ed him and senもa chi|| through his plus-fours.

She had a wooden leg。 Her lef七|eg was∴SeVered a七七he knee紬d from七here dowm

Wards was an arもificia|正mb・ Ån a耽emp七a七covering this |eg had been made9 but

no七wholly successful吋, and皿ompson looked away9 his mou七h dry.

Shou蘭nI七be a.11owed七〇 mix wi七h地e public, he七ho喝h七coi叫y, his∴reVulsion

making any a七もemp七s a七pi七y impossible.恥e wom組pulled her coa七down selfL

consciously over her leg cas七ing a nervous glance in馳ompson-s direc七ion・ Bu七

he wasn,t lo○king. He didnl七like looking a七women;七hey embamassed him・

Al七hough七here were two more s七ops ye七before his9 Thompson s七ood up and made

his way down the curved s七airway of the bus・ He s七ood ne糠もto七he conduc七or on

七he platform, and as地e bus came七o a jerky hal七夕もhe lat七er bade him goodnig批・

嘗hompson mutもered a rep吋and stepped off the bus.

He tumed up七he collar of his raincoat agains七助e fine, misty rain, and

decided he would wa址もhe res七of the way homeタPerhaps s七op a七The George fo質a

whiskey●　ds the b恥∋ Pu皿ed awayタhe thongh七he cou蘭see七he face of the woman

loo虹ng dom a七him七血ongh七he back window of the bus. Bu七he couldnI七be sure;

七he tears in his eyes had bl雌red his vision.

A. Jus七ice.



ぬry had a li七もle cIock,

She swallowed i七one day9

Now・ She Is drinki血g Epsom Sal七S

曹o pass七he七ime awa.y.

Mary had a |i七七1e la血

Who had a sooty foo七タ

And inもo Maryls bread and jam

His∴SOOty foo七he pu七〇

旦臆.臆坤?年寄二

工had a li耽1e bndgie:

A love吋1i七七鵬1ad,

B庇when he wen七and flew a棚ray

工もhough七him ra七her bed-.

Cedric Crumhorn.

M㈱工ⅣG駐V田RB髄的
‾‾二二臆二‾　　　音　　:‾‾‾‾　‾　‾‾　‾　‾　‾　‾‾‾‾‾　　　　　　　音“臆園

地Om reSt紬1 sleep工鵬ndered in七he wor]血

血nd heard far off七he mil| s七ream七urn the wheel

Tha七ground the au七um com3 ny Sigh七impair.ed

暫dense cIond of strange form, and as工s七ared

The mis七enshrouted massive siユhoue七七es

曹ha七l耽ked in silence; al1 abou七me pressed

珊e heavy presence of primaeval power.

工felもIny hearもpound in出しe ghos七ly hour’

批e moming scarce a七もaining recep七ion

To beingsl minds in wllich the goユden sun

Hed long lain forgo七七en;七he palish moon

S七ill |ingering in the prehis七oric ligh七

Tha七swallowed l.坤もhe s七ar七Ied pigeonls fligh七. 、

エsaw a gian七sもride across七he fie曲s

餌d heard七he springy tl.fff such a七his heels;

工couニLd no七1if七my voice in七o i丸e air

曹o ery aloud,七he lonely stranger

Forging on in七o the sudden dis七ance,

鱒is Io耽y frame a solem coun七enance9

工s七ood in awe9 gaZing af七er him9

AJnd wonde±.ed where he migh七be journeying,

曹hough daring no七七o fo||ow in the sea

Of七ime mo七ionless mis七; and ponderously

工dwe工もI坤Onもhis omenls prophecy:
"Are　七he ancien七　soldiers of middle-ear七h ,

Re七urned to reclaim　杜しe land of　七heir bir破rf"

丞°両軸....●



擁

血d peering throngh the overpowering gloom

工perceived七he majes七ic unicom

Who s七oed upon a bare ou七cr‘OP abovej

富heh`租・∴託n insfan七gone; and on I s七roveタ

S七aff in hand, in ha|f resoIve of pursui七?

Wary of each deformed七ree9 hidden r0O七S

批掘七七ripped9 and sable eyes of evil hear七s.

.工n airs echoing of s七range songs apar七

工stood, in七ruder聖)Qn i蘭tor七als,

Ven七uring and enac七men七of grave tales; ・

The whispers of near movemen七s quie七ly s七oke

工n七o the du工ling drif七s9 and I alone?

Alien wi七ness9 aS dead七o them as∴S七One.

工もseemed七he life七imes 6f ny bir七h were here

Reduced七o七inies七moment;七o fear

珊しe ageless lives七hus deified was ap七タ

餌d valour from ny hear七and linわs was∴SaPPed

As v01i七ion from七he unbodied d]rmk;

And nearタye七far?七he lond footfalls七ha七sank

In七o七he sodden七urf and plashy ear七h.

A gOlden bier bom solemnly, a dear七h

Of gaiety, OPPreSSive moumf血ness

Upon brows pensive; brave figures confess

O叫y nobiii七y,七heir pride no less

S七rong9 if no七increased by grea七vic七ory;

Wa調iors everbom fade si|en七Iy.

工ⅤOr　韻血el工.

工C日脚工C SAGA
臆　臆臆　　　臆臆　臆臆　臆　　‾‾‾‾‾‾　　　　　　　　　　臆　二　〇二

Two hndred miles of sea we claim

Off Sco七1andタもo call our own.

For9 here? benea七h子もhe seaタWe find

嘗he oi| to hea七　our homes.

章鞄s s七ran轡e9 then9 in our Iicod warlIタWe

Should find som6` caus6 t6 disagI.ee

Wi七h工celand? who9 i七書s p|ain to see?

Cou]d be con七en七wi七h jus七fif七y,

John Dea龍l●

、　■　　　　;　　」の　　　● ・

ヽ

J

言
e

曹ouris七9 male9 in Russia:

曹ouris七, female’in Russi包:

曹ouris七, male9 in Russia:

Touris七, female9 in蹄IISSia;

R血oIph Russian G血de:

曹ouris七9 female9 in則nssia;

曹ouris七, male’ in I血ssia;

工もIs質a王ni櫨g.

工もIs∴SnOWing.

I七Is raining.

工もIs snowing.

工もIs∴raining.

工もl s∴SnOWing.

DonI七be sil]y,

Rudo]ph七he Red knows∴rain dear.
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Price Is SchooI Drama七ic Socie七y

presenもら
書隔日T珊A珊工珊　脚　BA鼠〔朋BO意HG随嗣i

by

鼠ober七　B01七

A p|ay in two Ac七s9エand工エ9 in keeping wi七h地e Chris七mas

Spiri七. Oh s七age七hree nighもs∴ruming: 13thク14th and 15七h

Dece血er, begiming非7.00 p.m.慣cke七s price: 15p, 20p,

arld 3Qp. Produced by曹ony Johnson.

〇〇〇0〇〇〇

II耳O軸【 C〇㍍C田鼠曹1(

A七Pricels School, Mbnday 17七h Dece血ber9 S七ar七ing a七7.OO p.m●

出cke七s a七もhe do○r, 15pタ(proceeds in aid of Chari七y).

In order of appearance;　　　Janice & Friends

Pin七

Heri七age

Julie甘aighte

Orpheus

蝿ck & Å亜y十

工eslie & Jacqui

舶y Vores & C0.

GRA馴D　甲エ馳工髄

○○(X)〇〇〇

Bob Gilber七　and his Senior & Junior Choirs will lead the

congrega七ion in a reve車y of car01s in the SchooI Hall a七

7.30 p.m. on骨uesday9 18七h December.

哩; AlL七hose who cone will be expec七ed七〇 sing for七heir

Supper.1I

○○000○○

L.0.圏.

う　Proud土井Pre音Se皿も

理亘や些〔氾哩曹(早耳鎚壁書
aも

Pr‘ice Is School

fe a七uring

lBUCKI　-

Wednesday’|9七h December’ 1973. 7.30|-11.30 p.m.出cke七s 35p

and 4Qp (o且door). Qpen to all members of V and V工of F.G.G・S・

and PriceIs.曹icke七s available especially from餌dy Mbrley.

○○ 00〇〇〇
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Scen七　七ha七would waf七

Seemingly softer七han reflec七ed bu七七ercup?

Or a lily, gliding sof叫y, Very SO綿ly

軸もhe wa七e±.1s edge on a glassy pond●

So much more七han a bi七of crumpe七.

Pre七七y, n〇七beau七ifu19

Gen七ly lus七ful,

印⊥11 0f容park工e.　　　　　　　　　,

Japanese flower’

Cheeri|y in七he wind9

Smiling ;

And eyes七ha七shine like modem chanda|iers9

工n happiness’

Walking agains七dus七y Vic七orian iI.OnmOngery.

Legs七ha七are a maiden章s dream9

Bu七a whores commo皿p千〇per七y●

Swee七●

Pe七i七e.

And fee七七ha七could onユy be Cinderal|als.

S七yle笥謹.av器霊詰iady’N。W Y。].k 2。。。) ;

nor the country spins七er’

nor the girl about七own

wear.ing plas七ic boo七s and working a七七he supemarket9

nor七he giggling li七七1e girl,

whose nausea七ing accen七,

1o血and vu|gar’

can be heard a七七he o七her end of the high s七ree七●

Swee七.

Pe七i七e.

And fee七もha七could only be Cindere11a章s.一

晩gic in infini七e happiness9

Could i七spread地rough ny veins9

Cou|d工be brough七back from七he self cast ou七9

Where |ove is a]∬ayS bu七a dream

For one　|ike one?

工s there such a Cinderella

Pf七he same七hough七and quie七ude?

ⅧlO is also sb happy

As to remove my permanen七hangover?

工shall.be.七he Kingls co耽七ier.

No. o叫y七he cour七ier章s fool.

Even七he deepes七dreams

Are awoken a七七we]Ⅳe.

She would be like black coffee

And a fresh lemon:

Champagne sipped.七o an unknown semon・

Sleeping la七eタ　CO1d wa七er ea叫y’

FTesh air, and a s七ream ruming spri七elyJ`

A dress wi七h plea七s9 `

Itound whi七e old -fashion collar’

Nea七.

Sweeもし

Pe七i七e.

餌d fee七thaもcould only be CinderelkIs.

/con七i朋ed......



址Ⅳhowタ

Why should工seduce

A flower七o moum wi七h meタ

工n ny dark9 dank grave’

血比嘉si七,

恥li七,

Begrove l|ed 。

Wtry sho血d a happy bird

Be caged ur血appy’

With a dark face’

Six fee七deep?

Hazy sunshine9　and a bird sings9

Living in an air tha七is lifeタ.

靖appiness in |ife tha七is company’

臼Is a cro雨)夕

Leve in company七ha七is unders七anding,

S王米でee七

Deep吋

High.

田富ee j　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

駒ap押

Wi七h七he brigh七face of a bird9

珊ee七.

So swee七。

Pe七i七e.

And fee七七ha七could o叫y be Cinderel|als.

慣皿es passク

And the whirlpo01 of love does no七reach in七o darkness;

Where there is ligh七in darkness9　S七re七ched七aut9

Balancing ny coffin.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　_葛

Al|工remember’ is Chris七mas and Nicaragua.

The sheep blea七

Ånd　工　|ook for∴SOmeOne

Swee七。

Pe七i七e。

AJnd wi地fee七七ha七couid o叫y be Cinderellals.

工、 am obsessed wi七h` money bu七desPise i七,

工value go○ds before love, and for七his　工am passionately sullenタ

工am more possessed by ideals七han by people9 and am raged by it;

. And工e堆)eC七a woman七〇 share wi七h me ny discIosure,
’‘ So七ha七工may spread my disease of r.emorse.

工am a七七he begiming of a bo七七omless pi七タ　　,

A七七he oもher side of the unbridgeab|e gap,

There no rope may reach me nor darkness pe血e七ra七e’

The bo七もom of ny abyss is quick sand9 and工sink deeper.

耽is七ouchab|e9　and ye七unrel雀もive.

Sunligh七pene七ra七es my mind in spasms,

工血ow no七how9 in ny chasm.

工shall dig sideways9 discree叫y.

Swee七]据

Pe七i七e’.

She has fee七もha七coutLd o叫y be Cinderella置s.

嘗ake ny hand’

Åmd工shall walk upon一七h6 go勘en sandsタ

Dreaming 。

Pa七　〇蚤乙ard一最那.
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H餌服的

Si耽ing a七七he cafe七ableクhe wa七ched七he gri叩y cIockIs∴SeCO宙hamd

ca±.elessly sweep away the seconds wi七h sIow delibera七ion. His cup of七ea was by

now co地'　耽was pale grey and止ke no七hing else he∴COu蘭もhink of●　咽O七so

ho七9Il he地ough七9 and grimaced a七七he irony・ BIob of七oma七o ke七chup s七ain.

咽o...調味Lg SmOke.馳e reek of very old fa七frying. SizzユLe.

The drizzle of rain on the windowpane.

IIAny七h土虹g工can...?"　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

1ISame again.1I

Scra七ched a七an i七ch on his∴鼠eCk. He r.es七rained a sigh9 gOもup and wa址ed七o

七he window.工もwas a fil七hy day? ye七only two o七hers∴SOugh七this haven of

Cheeriness. Perplexed, his forehead creased. He shivered; Sligh七ly. Having

re七umed七o hisもable9七he second cup was placed before him●　A crack haired aも

もhe handle. Of this he七opk no more no七ice for he had a feeling of no Ionger

being alone● I†馳a七a bad-forsaken ho|e9" he七hough七and七hen realised i七had一七o

be●　A cough co調up七ed the silence●　A七an七rum of rain七ormen七ed七he q血e七・ His

SOli七ude was incomple七e●　A brea七h whiskered i七s way pas七his cheek●　工もcaused

him to shiver.

His thongh七s moved forward; he co血d see七he nigh七spread ou七before him。

The win七ry fog would lap, eVen aS the waves lapped, againsもthe s七one walls;

and i七would be dark9 Very dark. The small por七had li七七1e ligh七ing. He七hough

he Inigh七sp呼d七he evening a七七he put9 thongh perhaps no七af七er all. The though七

Of coins chinking, men drinking9 WOmen Winking did no七al七er his disppsi七ion one

io七a. .He cIosed his eyes and kepもthem so. .

...as七o be able to jump七he s七r.eam was sも±.Ong and brave’’ye七when he fell

丘o÷One Picked him up and he lay there’a li七七|e piece of sl棚mer.取しe Sun Shone

i血undeniable七ru七h9　SO brigh七1y near’ye七far from finger∴reaCh.宙ach moming

When he woke he fel七七he pain on his eyes. Ev’en Whe皿the c|ouds bored七he skyタ

he kpev地e sun was behind七hem. Not now.旺s mo七her had spoken like七ha七oncee

曹o jump七he s七ream高as good.工f you did tha七晦工y Thi七ech耽ch‘ kissed you, bu七

She had m棚PS. And七here were the cIowns and al| their pain七;七hey made you |augh

a七七he circus9　SO the o七hers∴Said. They all langhed when the dollls head fel|

Off; he was one of七he shepherds. His皿肌and dad laughed七oo. He had七o pick i七

up. When he did he kissed i七. All七he people were looking a七him’grinning.

批Ie SCene:
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　‾　　　‾　　　○ ○ ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　　‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　‾　　　‾　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　〇 〇 〇 ‾

Fron七left: Shepherd boy s七anding solemnly.

Back righ七; the res七of the charac七ers9　aS designa七ed , in tableau.

馳e s七rains of very fain七pipe music may be heard.

Cash regis七er∴ra七七1e |.e-OPened his eyes. He go七up and wen七over to an

O曲ish man si七もing five七ables away.

1IGood af七emoon’工hope you donl七mind if工co鵬and join ypu.工Im here on

holiday. No七hing like a bi七Of fe110WShip on a dismal dayタeh?l書

曹he ma.n wi七h hand poised by saucer’did no七s七⊥r. He was hard of he包ring.

Dave Na七七.
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工n recen七mon七hs, there has been much cri七icism leve工Led a七七he s七andaI車‘ Of

七he B|ack Lion; in nyfOPlnlOn’mos七of七his cri七icism is jus七ified.珊e Edi七or of

a magazine9 SuCh as the Black Lion has a grea七dea玉Of difficul七y in producing a

good magazine froin a ra七her poor response to appeals for con七ribu七ions. '　曹he

POin七tha七shou]d be raised is七his; is there a demand for∴SuCh a magazine in七he

School?　工personally thir庇so, O七hers obviously diSagree.　　　　　　　‘

皿en七he B|ack Lion firs七appeared9. i七was a magazine- for七he pupil in which

he couユd have p址)|ished any ar七ic|e tha七was fi七io be published. For∴SOme七im§

七here was considerab|e in七eres七. This was a s七ep in the r.igh七direc七ion9　七o

PrOduce a.乎ragaZine9 Which could be a basi急for a s七rong ar七is七ic, 1i七erary,

breakaway fr.om the normal lhumdrunI of schoo|-1ife. For a七ime i七succeeded’

七here’was in七eres七and a general push for七he ar七s to be recognised wi七hin七he

Sch○○1;七his i丘eeres七waned. All tha七is now lef七are three Edi七ors who七ry七o

PrOduce a‘magazlne七ha七is comparable wi七h’ if no七be七七er ’七han before, agains七

Very difficu工もodds. Admi七edユy, yOu have’a righ七もo le七七his magazine drif七主n七o

Obscuri七y a血d by七he |ack of con宙ibu出onsエhave receivedタもhis∴SeemS’wha七’yOu

Obviously in七end●　工もhink七his is very sad●

When工firs七arrived a七もhis Schoo19 n宇a出y one and a ha]王years ago.; tto

join the料r七h Form,工expec七ed the Schoo| (especial工y in the upper years)七o be

a hive of ar七is七ic ac七ivity9 in which工高as i七ching to join. Before工became

accus七omed七o七he pa七七em.0f school life‘; i七seemed七〇 be ’七rue,一buもmy illusions

Were gradua|1押Sha七七eied’and七o ny homor坤e in七eres七in地e ar七s, Which工、

Value very highユy9 is sadly lacking and七his is epi七omised by the lack、 of in七erest

in坤e Black IJionこ

工feel七ha七七he ar七s have los七七he direc七ion tha七’was hera]Lded by七he bi工塙h

Of this magazine9　a血d are wandering in a void searching for a new pa七h'　工am ’

Very SOmy if七his issue is no七up七〇七he s七andard which you夕　もhe reader’. have ∴

七he righ七七o expec七. Bu七重fee| tha七a new a七七i七ude is needed in ±圭area㌫●　Ås

工wr.i七e七his工Ihave a feeling thab工am七alking in七O a VaCuum’bu七if you have

managed to reach七his poin七in the堪もicle and have been s七irred in a暗way ty i七夕

do no七hide away in a comer? Shd高yOurSeives and be s七irred al| over七he place●

Ga士y陥七七era皿の

WA則Ⅶ輯

Swea七has ga七hered

Å1ong fine fair hairs:

A s七arry sheen

Upon spider-SPun SnareS.

曹angled prisons七rap

Perspira七ion.

A heaW heard heaves;
BeⅡy

Swells in l.棚dula七ion.

甲in七ed9　aS if wi七h七orchligh七夕1ies

Swea七;

C01d from　七he toil of bir七h.

Årises from the loins

A brigh七new chi]d

F|ushed pink from i七s firs七forced br.ea七h.

Dave Na七七.
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調Ie dark black sea

批工S in s血血喝1鵬皿ps

Vanishing七owar.d the far horizonタ

Quie七吋㌧ Wi七hout trace・

The deep’Veive七nigh七

工n which no s七ar∴Shines

工s large and ye七noもhing

Hidden in i七s own darkness.

No life is here’

For God is begiming9

And in七he Eas七夕　Slowly’

A轡もar appears.

B.曹. Ski脚er.

C〇㍍SC工宙的C丑

Wtry.班ry the leaves flu耽er,

薗v.en as ny mind flu耽ers’

馳?Om the　七rees?

『or nob朗・y SeeS,

Nobody cares’

Tha七men七al snares and eso七eric pleas

Are flu七もering in my mind,

Even as　七he leaves f]ut七er

From七he trees.

曹e町y Ja早宮er●

‡ _華P岬畢聖二単二

Si耽ing alone wi七h myseH工consider ny ]王fe:

I over indulge in ea七ing, SmOking, CO鵬uming alchohol. I have ]王も廿e se|IL

COn七rOl in七ha七工swear pr‘Ofusely,工|ose ny temper often’ I figh七.工bear

grudges agains七people.工ha七e.工am cruel, SPi七efuユタeVen SaVage.工五指も●

工wou蘭gladly break mos七of七he曹en Comandmen七s. -工wil| eas坤ybe deceivedl

馳astray●　工wouid even bear on ny righ七wris七the mark of six h叫迫red and

Six七y six.

BU曹　工　AM NOO他轟.

AI追工si七here complacen七吋’feeling no need for moral improvemen七.工am

perfec七吋a止igh七si七ting here in the amchair cIose七O七he fire - tha七bums

Wi七h brims七one.

押.N.B.

A血swer∴a七　e皿d.

彊留紹壇草了　消毎で揃でr
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